EMIS Manual Chapter 4 Element List

4.2 COURSE MASTER (CN) RECORD
- Course End Date
- Course Level
- Course Start Date
- Credit Flexibility
- CTE College Credit
- Curriculum
- Delivery Method
- Educational Option
- High School Credit
- Language Used in Teaching Course
- Length of Scheduled Instruction
- Local Classroom Code
- Location IRN
- Semester Code
- Student Population
- Subject Area for Credit
- Subject Code

4.3 STAFF COURSE (CU) RECORD
- Employee ID
- Local Classroom Code
- Staff Course End Date
- Staff Course Start Date
- Staff Provider IRN
- Staff Role Code
- Teacher Licensure Course IRN

4.4 STUDENT COURSE (GN) RECORD
- Course Enrollment End Date
- Course Enrollment Start Date
- District IRN
- High School Credit Earned
- Local Classroom Code
- Partial/Override Credit

4.5 CAREER-TECHNICAL EDUCATION CORRELATED CLASS (CV) RECORD
- Anchor/Lab/Co-op Local Classroom Code
- First Correlated Academic or Technical Related LCC
- Second Correlated Academic or Technical Related LCC

4.6 MAPPED LOCAL CLASSROOM CODE (CM) RECORD
- Mapped From Local Classroom Code
- Mapped To Local Classroom Code

4.8 STUDENT COURSE GRADE (FR) RECORD
- Grade
- Grade Status
- Local Classroom Code
- Term
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